
This AAA Five-Diamond, Forbes Five-Star rated property is the only 
private beach resort in Los Cabos.

Balanced by the Elements
Waves crash along the rocks, sending salty spray into air warmed by brilliant sunshine. This
centuries-old rhythm helped shape Cabo’s Punta Ballena coastline, named for its resemblance
to a whale’s tail. You’ll feel at harmony with the vivid sensations of Baja California—and with
the Esperanza family.

DINING
Experience an array of spectacular dishes delivered with artful presentation and earnest
passion for culinary excellence. The Executive chef skillfully designs menus for each of the
resort's six restaurants including the newly reimagined Cocina del Mar, set on a rocky
promontory surrounded by crashing waves.

COCINA DEL MAR
Cocina del Mar restaurant, bar and lounge is perched atop striking cliffs overlooking
Esperanza’s two private beaches and will take you on a culinary journey through the Sea of
Cortez and Cabo’s verdant farms. Enter a buzzing lantern-lit bar and lounge that invites you to
linger over hand-crafted cocktails before sauntering down to dinner above a cascade of
oceanfront terraces kissed by white-capped waves. An outdoor exhibition kitchen is alive with
energy, a perfect spot to engage with chefs and explore bites of coastal Baja cuisine and
regionally inspired cocktails beside a glowing wood fired oven.

LA PALAPA
Casual outdoor dining at its finest. Savor authentic Mexican dishes from vibrant ceviches to
crisp tacos cooked in our open-air exhibition kitchen or enjoy a margarita surrounded by the
swaying palms at our swim up bar.

LAS ESTRELLAS
Surrounded by a pool and lush gardens, this family-friendly restaurant serves up Mediterranean
favorites, like wood-fired pizza and homemade bruschetta, along with traditional dishes with a
Mexican seafood twist. The aromatic herb gardens surrounding Las Estrellas serve as a perfect
setting for a casual yet elevated meal, while the adjacent Bocce Ball Court provides for the
perfect post-meal activity for the whole family.

LA TERAZZA AMERICANA
Situated steps from our infinity-edge pool, this casual outdoor spot serves salads including an
avocado- and kale-packed superfood salad, sandwiches, soups and other light lunch fare.

ABOUT ESPERANZA
AN AUBERGE RESORT



From whale watching in the gentle waters of the Sea of Cortez to horseback riding through a
deep desert canyon, Baja California is a world of contrasts that beckons to be explored.

 
E X P L O R E   T H E   S E A

 

Ultimate Private Air and Sea Whale Safari
Sunset Sail through Cabo Bay

Deep Sea Fish for Prized Marlin
 

E X P L O R E   T H E   L A N D
 

SanJo Bike Ride
Golf Championship Courses overlooking the Sea of Cortez

Ride a Camel in the Baja Outback
Cabo San Lucas City Tour

Discover the Magical Town of Todos Santos
Visit Picturesque San Jose del Cabo

 
W E L L N E S S

 
THE SPA AT ESPERANZA

Inspired by the restorative coastal desert environment
Treatments harness the healing powers of local plants and take place in private suites with

the door left discreetly open to the elements. It ’s good for the soul to spend time in this
award-winning spa, where tension melts away and a greater sense of inner peace is achieved.

And it ’s good for the body to combine such detoxifying treatments with core-strengthening
workouts in our fitness center with floor-to-ceiling windows or out or on the beach, inhaling

that fresh sea air.
 
 

PASAJE DE AGUA
Check in 30 minutes prior to you appointment to indulge in the "pasaje de Agua" which draws
upon the tradition of using hot and cold waters, steam, and rest for purifying and rejuvenating

the body. This water therapy experience includes a warm-spring soaking pool, steam caves,
and a cool rinse. Then replenish your body with our selection of Aguas Frescas, indigenous

fresh fruit beverages.
 

FITNESS & MOVEMENT
This modern fitness center combines the latest equipment with Baja’s naturally inspiring

surroundings. Work out under a high-pitched palapa roof, with plantation-style fans whirring
above, and the brilliant sunshine streaming through the floor-to-ceiling windows. 

TRX
Reformer Pilates

Mindful Meditation
Beach Boot Camp

ADVENTURES AND WELLNESS


